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Message from Scotiabank 
 

The Scotiabank Charity Challenge is a special part of all seven of 
the major road races that Scotiabank supports across Canada. 
We believe in giving back to the communities where we live and 
work.  

You and your organization play an integral role helping to build 
vibrant communities. Together we have raised over $45 million 
since 2003 for over 500 charities. 

We appreciate your involvement in the Scotiabank Charity 
Challenge and your tireless fundraising efforts.  

Scotiabank worked with ConnectedNonprofit to develop strategies 
and tips to help support your fundraising. We hope the information 
here helps you to develop a charity program that helps you to 
raise even more money and becomes a valuable resource for 
your fundraising efforts. 

Best of luck! 
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3 WAYS TO GET VALUE FROM THIS 
GUIDE 
 

1 
 

Use the practical tips in this guide together with 
the recorded online training to motivate your 
Scotiabank Charity Challenge runners.  

 

2 
 

Check out the additional resources, including 
“almost-done-for-you” emails, fundraising guides 
to help you implement these strategies fast. 

 

3 

 

This guide is designed for Scotiabank Charity 
Challenge partners that want to know and use 
what works best for inspiring your runners to 
fundraise. 
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WHAT’S ALREADY WORKING? 
We took a look at where donations originate from data published by peer-
to-peer fundraising software providers.  

The majority of donations come in from email links. Email also ranks as the 
most popular fundraising tool among fundraisers surveyed, and accounts 
for about 72% of all donations 

Of all social media platforms, Facebook, by far, refers the most donations 
often accounting for up to 20% of donations received by fundraisers. 

According to frontstream, 15% to 18% of peer-to-peer donations are 
referred from Facebook and women are more likely than men to fundraise 
and donate on Facebook. 

You can see from the chart below that in-person asks and matching gifts 
also yield about 20% each of donations as well. 

 

 

 

Frontstream also reports that donations received via email links and direct 
donations are higher average; they average $67 to Facebook-referred 
donations that average $45. 

source:%20http://info.frontstream.com/facebook-fundraising-whitepaper.html
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EMAILERS RAISE MORE, THERE’S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT 

A super-emailer is a fundraiser that sends 15 or more fundraising emails 
out to his or her email list to raise money for an event. The chart below 
shows that it pays off. A super-emailer fundraises, on average, almost $600 
compared to an average-emailer that raises $215, or a non-emailer that 
raises a meager $17.74. 

 

 

In this guide we share, in detail, how to inspire your runners to use email, 
social media, matching gifts, and more to raise more money for your 
programs. 

Let’s get started with… 
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FIRE UP YOUR FUNDRAISERS AS SOON 
AS THEY REGISTER 
A fast start to fundraising is important because: 

• The moment of registering is when your runners have the most 
enthusiasm for running and raising money. After registration, 
enthusiasm starts to wane 
 

• Runners that get their first donation within 30 days after registering 
are more likely to hit their fundraising 
goal 
 

• Leads after 30 days are tough to 
convert (and let’s be clear, until a 
registered runner has donated or raised 
money for you, they are still just lead) 
 

• Runners that self-donate are more likely to hit their fundraising goal 

We can’t emphasize enough that motivating your runners to get those first 
few donations is where you can make the most fundraising gains. Once 
your runner loses momentum and excitement, it’s an uphill battle to re-
energize them. 

 

 

STEPS TO GET YOUR NEW RUNNERS UP AND RUNNING 
RIGHT AWAY 

There are six easy steps you can take to get your newly registered runners 
engaged quickly. 

 

20 percent of your participants 
will generate about 80 percent 
of your donations 
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Let’s break each of these steps down: 

 

Mission Moment is your chance to reinforce the immediate and direct 
impact your runner will have on your program in both your thank-you page 
and confirmation email. An example might be: 

“Thanks to our charity challenge team, we’ll raise enough money to 
buy 185 specially adapted bicycles for Vancouver children with 
cerebral palsy.” 

 

A Welcome Call is a nice touch if you have a team captain, staff member, 
or program recipient available call to welcome your new runner. In all 
likelihood, you’ll get a voice mail, so be ready with a warm friendly 
message such as: 

Hi [Runner Name]. I’m [Name of Caller] calling from [Charity] to 
welcome you to our Scotiabank Charity Challenge team and let you 
know how much we appreciate you running to [insert the program or 
services that benefit from runner funds]. You may be new to this 
team, but you are a very important team member to us. Thank you! If 
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you have any questions, please call or email us at [insert contact 
information].  

 

A Welcome Email needs to be sent immediately. A delay of even a few 
hours leaves too long of a gap where your runner could lose enthusiasm.  

This email is the most-read email you’ll ever send, so it’s an important one 
and here’s what your welcome email should say: 

– Welcome to the team! 

– What you’ll experience as a member of the team 

– Their direct impact on your mission 

– What to expect (you’ll hear from us twice a month or weekly) 

– A training calendar, if you offer one (sample follows) 

– P.S. Look for tomorrow’s email with some tips for a fast start to your 
training and fundraising.  (Tomorrow send them 4 Easy Steps to 
Raise $500) 

Send a Sample Calendar for your race that includes “to-do’s” for both 
running training and fundraising. Your runners will appreciate it and it 
breaks down any fear-of-the-unknown barriers that might be stopping your 
runners from kicking off their fundraising. 

 

http://www.scotiabank.com/ca/en/files/16/06/8WeekstoYourBest5K.docx
http://www.scotiabank.com/ca/en/files/16/06/8WeekstoYourBest5K.docx
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DONE FOR YOU RESOURCES YOU CAN DOWNLOAD, 
CUSTOMIZE TO YOUR TEAM, AND USE 

8 Weeks to Your Best 5K. You can access a word-version of this 
sample calendar (seen on previous page) that we encourage you to 
copy, paste, and edit for your runners: 8 Weeks to Your Best 5K. 

4 easy steps to raise $500 Click here to get an editable Word 
version of strategies to raiser $500, $1,000 or $1,500. 

 

 

Help your runners send their first fundraising email. Give your runners 
the right language to make asking for donations easier.  

Here is a sample email you are welcome to copy, paste, and edit (see page 
25) to send to your runners. 

http://www.scotiabank.com/ca/en/files/16/06/8WeekstoYourBest5K.docx
http://www.scotiabank.com/ca/en/files/16/06/4StepstoRaise500.docx
http://www.scotiabank.com/ca/en/files/16/06/4StepstoRaise500.docx
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Two examples of high-performing runner fundraising pages that 
would also make great fundraising emails are illustrated on the next two 
pages: 
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Encourage your runners to post on social media and make it super-
easy with pre-written posts like these: 

I’m running in the Toronto Waterfront 5K to raise money to buy a 
specially adapted bicycle for a child with cerebral palsy. Join me and 
let’s do this together.#runScotia 

If running isn’t your thing, you can make a $20 or more donation at: 
[your fundraising page link] 
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An example of an impactful social media post using a charity image 
follows on the next page:  

 

 

Congratulations! 

You’re on your way to your best fundraising with these easy steps to get 
your runners active and engaged from day one. 

We’re not done yet, though. 

Let’s make sure you keep the momentum going that you’ve just started with 
our next strategy. 
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KEEP THE MOMENTUM: MAKE YOUR 
FUNDRAISERS FEEL IMPORTANT AND 
SUPPORTED  
Did you know the biggest emotional motivators for your runners to 
fundraise are: a sense of belonging (on your team) and your mission? 

This is why it’s important to always tie the Scotiabank Charity Challenge 
back to your mission and programs. 

You’re about to get several easy-to-implement strategies and tactics to 
make your runners feel like they belong and are critical to your mission… 
which in turn raises more money for your programs. 

 

MESSAGING 

The “need” may be the most visible aspect of your mission, e.g. the need 
for a cure for cancer; or the need for spaying and neutering animals; or the 
need for caregiver support. 

However, it’s the “theory of change” that opens up pocket books for 
donations.  

Theory of change is a fancy way of saying that your donor is persuaded 
that your mission is achievable with their help. If a mission is too big or 
seems unsolvable, donors will shy away from giving. 

Examples are: 

“We offer practical support for day to day necessities for people living 
with HIV/AIDS, until there is a cure. This includes payment for 
uninsured prescription costs, fresh produce, and vitamin 
supplements.” 
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“We work on two fronts: ultimately we want to end poverty through 
social change and education, but immediately support people 
struggling with hunger today with food and assistance.” 

“Treatments invented at St. Jude have helped push the overall 
childhood cancer survival rate from 20% to more than 80% since it 
opened more than 50 years ago. Help us go even further in 
conquering childhood cancer.” 

In summary, whenever you talk about your mission to your runners, or give 
them talking points, make sure you speak to the impact their donations will 
have. 

 

MISSION MOMENTS 

You’ll see your fundraising results jump if you can incorporate messaging 
about your mission in every communication you have with your runners.  

Your runner’s ability to have direct and immediate impact on your programs 
is a powerful motivator. 

This does not have to be an extra job or take more of your time than you 
have.  

Here are eight ideas on how to easily and quickly have “mission moments” 
with your runners: 

1. Remind your runners about the impact they have on your programs in 
every email you send 

2. Send out an image with suggested social media post (do this 
frequently) 

3. Ask your running coach or team captain to tell a story related to your 
program each training session 
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4. Have your reception speaker tell a story from the field on race 
weekend 

5. Send your runners an email from program staff or program 
beneficiary with a story or quick update 

6. Have an alumni runner send an email to your runners about why they 
support your mission 

7. Have a program beneficiary write your runners a quick thank-you 
note (handwritten or email, whichever works best for you) 

8. Send a special news update related to your mission or programs 

Challenge yourself to try all eight of these by race day! It’s easier than you 
think. 

 

SEND COACHING EMAILS TO YOUR RUNNERS ON A 
REGULAR SCHEDULE 

Your runners will feel supported when they hear from you on a regular 
basis. You can pre-write a series of coaching emails and set them up to 
automatically go out on a set schedule.  

Ideally send your runners an email once per week. Twice per month works 
too. Any frequency less than twice per month will make your runner 
struggle to feel connected and inspired. 

Each email can include a running coaching tip and a fundraising tip or task. 

We’ve found the most popular coaching emails are written by alumni 
runners sharing their top fundraising tips.  

We also find that listing your top fundraisers in a “leaderboard” fashion is a 
great way to give public recognition to your runners working hard for you 
while it lights a fire under your runners that might be stalled. 
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We’re offering you a series of five “done for you” coaching emails in this 
next section that you can copy, customize, and use. Or, simply use them 
for inspiration to write your own.  

You’ll want to send more than five, but might find these emails a good start. 

DONE FOR YOU COACHING EMAILS 
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CONDUCT A SHORT-TERM FUNDRAISING CHALLENGE 

You can fire up your fundraisers and increase the number of donations 
you’re getting by holding a 10-day fundraising challenge. 

Ideally, you will get donated prizes for the challenge winners. 

It’s a good idea to award prizes for highest number of donations as well as 
highest dollar amount raised.  

Send out an email to your runners announcing the challenge, the prizes, 
and when the challenge will kick-off. Give your runners no more than five 
days advance notice and no less than 48 hours advance notice. 

Send another email the night before the challenge kicks off to inspire your 
fundraisers to be ready. Remind them of all the fundraising tools at their 
disposal. And, remind them of the prizes. 

Email one or two updates during the ten days with your leaderboard 
leaders recognizing your top leaders for both dollar amount and number of 
donations. 

Wrap up the challenge with praise and recognition for your top fundraisers 
on Day 11 and award the prizes. 

You will see an increase in the number of donations you receive and 
engagement of your runners. 

Challenges are a fun way to encourage fundraising without sounding like a 
nag. 

 

CREATE A “RUNNER INFORMATION” SHEET FOR RACE 
DAY 

You’ll want to create an attractive, informative runner information sheet with 
all the race-day pertinent details your runners need to know in one handy 
sheet. 
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It’s ideal to distribute this information sheet 30 days prior to your race 
because it makes the deadline real for your runners and answers questions 
they will have leading up to race day. 

Here’s a model of runner information sheet you can use to create your own. 

When you send this out to your runners via email, remind them that they 
have 29 days left to hit their fundraising goal, but keep the focus on the 
logistics they need to know to have a super-successful run. 

 

 

Wow, congratulations on making it this far! 

You’ve inspired your runners and its funding more of your programs! 

http://www.scotiabank.com/ca/en/files/16/06/RaceDayInformation.docx
http://www.scotiabank.com/ca/en/files/16/06/RaceDayInformation.docx
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Don’t feel overwhelmed if you can’t implement all of these 
recommendations. Even implementing 50% will make a huge difference. 

Did we mention that because you’ve supported your fundraisers so well, 
they more likely come back next year and raise even more for you! 

Let’s build on your momentum with our next strategy… 

 

 

TOOLS YOUR FUNDRAISERS WILL 
LOVE 
PERSISTENCE 

It’s not sexy, but there’s no question that asking often gets the most results.  

Encourage your fundraisers to ask for donations often. 

It might be more powerful to have one of your alumni fundraisers, or one of 
your current fundraisers reinforce the message of persistence. 

Acknowledge that it might be uncomfortable and provide your runners with 
scripts and tools to ask often. 

 

MATCHING GIFTS 

Registered charities can issue official income tax receipts for gifts made by 
individuals or corporations. This tax deduction is not available for not-for-
profits. You must be a charity. 

It’s up to each employer’s discretion what they choose to match. Here are 
the three match options that can boost your fundraising:    

• The employer of your runner’s donor matches their donation 
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• Your runner’s employer matches their fundraising 
• Your runner’s employer matches their personal donation to their own 

fundraising 

By reminding donors and runners to check with their employer you can 
bump your fundraising easily by an extra 20%. 

An easy way to do this is to put “P.S.” in every email that says… 

P.S. Did you know that many companies match their employee 
donations, but you need to ask right away? Can you do me a favor 
and check? 

We’ve found that many donors don’t get their donations matched because 
the process to get a donation matched is a mystery or unclear. 

To help demystify the matching gift process, we created a sample “How the 
Matching Gift Process Works” below that you can use as a template. 
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EMAIL 

Offer your runners pre-written emails that they can copy, paste, and edit to 
send out quickly to their email list. 

Your runners can send email appeals from their own email provider, such 
as Gmail, Yahoo, or Nili. 

Remind your runners to boldly and clearly link to their personal fundraising 
page in each email appeal. 

What follows are sample emails you can edit and send out to your runners, 
or post on your resource page. Most runners will appreciate you offering 
these, and will just copy and use what you send them, so edit with care. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

E1 

Hey Friend, 

I’m doing it. 

I’m running in the Scotiabank Vancouver 5K to raise money to buy 185 
specially adapted bicycles for Vancouver children with cerebral palsy. 

Remember the freedom we all felt riding our bikes as kids? Let’s make sure 
that kids living with cerebral palsy feel that same freedom. 

Each bike costs $500, so my goal is to raise $500 for this run. Can I count 
on you to donate $25 today? 

Here’s my secure fundraising page where you can make a donation online 
[link to your fundraising page] 

Thanks… this means the world to me. 
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P.S. Did you know that many companies match their employee donations, 
but you need to ask right away? Can you do me a favor and check with 
your employer? 

 

 

E2 

Hey Friend, 

I never told you this, but I support the [charity name] because [personal 
connection to the cause]. 

It’s because of this personal connection, that it’s important to me to run the 
Scotiabank Vancouver 5K and to hit my fundraising goal of $500 for [charity 
or program to be funded]. 

I want to run for something more than just a finisher’s medal. 

That’s why I’m writing you today. 

I’m about half-way to my goal of $500.  

Can you help me get all the way there with a donation of $50, $25, or 
whatever you can spare? 

Here’s my fundraising link: [fundraising link] 

Thanks… this means the world to me. 

P.S. You’ll get a tax receipt immediately from [charity name] for your 
donation 

P.P.S. Did you know that many companies match their employee 
donations, but you need to ask right away? Can you do me a favor and 
check with your employer? 
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E3 

This time next Sunday, I’ll be crossing the finish line at the Scotiabank 
Vancouver 5K. 

I’m a little nervous. 

Not about running the 5K.  

I’m nervous because I’m so close to hitting my fundraising goal, but need a 
few more donations to get me over the top this week. 

You see, every dollar we raise goes to [impact the runner’s donations will 
have]. 

Together you and I can make sure [beneficiaries] know that they are not 
alone. 

Can you help me put this away and hit my fundraising goal with a donation 
of $25, $50, or $100? 

Your donation will [impact of the donations] right away. 

Here’s my fundraising link: [fundraising link] 

Thanks! 

P.S. You’ll get a tax receipt immediately from [charity name] for your 
donation 

P.P.S. Did you know that many companies match their employee 
donations, but you need to ask right away? Can you do me a favor and 
check? 
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E4 

Hey Friend, 

24 hours until I have sore muscles but feel great. 

I just hit my fundraising goal, so I increased my fundraising goal from $500 
to $750.  

Any chance you can help a brother [sister] out with a last minute donation 
to [purpose of fundraising or charity name]. 

$20 would great.  

Thanks if you can do it. 

Here’s my fundraising link: [fundraising link] 

P.S. You’ll get a tax receipt immediately from [charity name] for your kind 
donation 

 

E5 

Hey Friend, 

Here’s a photo of me at the end of the Scotiabank Vancouver 5K yesterday 
with my finisher’s medal. 

I’ve looked worse. 

But never felt better about my reason for running: [charity name or impact 
of runners donations] 

It’s not too late to make a donation to [charity name] in support of my run. 

I promise this is the last you’ll hear from me (on this topic). 
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If you can join me in giving a spare $10, $20, or $30 for [beneficiaries], I’d 
sure appreciate it. 

Here’s my fundraising link: [link to personal fundraising page] 

P.S. You’ll get a tax receipt immediately from [charity name] for your kind 
donation 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Close to 20% of your fundraising revenue could be referred from Facebook, 
so we recommend focusing your runner’s attention on that social media 
platform. 

Offer your runners images and prewritten posts related to your mission to 
post on social media.  

Try to make sure your images are 1200 x 628 to render best in the 
Newsfeed. 

The image in the example below wasn’t sized correctly, but the headline 
still shows. The post copy she’s written here is an excellent post example. 
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We strongly encourage you to regularly post on your social media accounts 
to heap praise and recognition on your runners for their efforts on your 
behalf.  

Again, what follows below is an excellent example of profiling a volunteer 
runner to drive donations and recognize her dedication. 
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Here are the key elements of an effective social media post illustrated: 
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ASK IN PERSON 

Your runners do business with and know people every day that they might 
not have an email address for, or know on social media. These folks are 
often happy to donate; they just need to be asked.  

Here’s a brief script you can copy, edit, and share with your runners to give 
them confidence, and a nudge, to ask: 

I’m running the 5K in the Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon to 
raise awareness and money to buy specially adapted bicycles for 
children with cerebral palsy. These special bikes help these great kids 
kick the physical limitations of cerebral palsy to the curb for a while and 
experience the joy and freedom of riding a bike. You remember that 
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feeling? Can I count on you for a $20 donation? It would mean a lot to 
me… and to the child. 

 

USE THE MOBILE DONATION APP 

Encourage your runners to use the mobile app to take donations on the 
spot. This way when their dry cleaner or barista says they’d like to donate, 
they can whip out their phone and give them the option with the “Donate 
Now” button. 

The mobile app also lets you fundraise right from your phone. You can 
send fundraising emails, post on Facebook and Twitter, and stay on top of 
your fundraising progress. 

   

Here are the links to download the Apple and Android apps: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.artez.scotiabankchallen
ge    

https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/scotiabank-charity-
challenge/id529488124?ls=1&mt=8   

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.artez.scotiabankchallenge
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.artez.scotiabankchallenge
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/scotiabank-charity-challenge/id529488124?ls=1&mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/scotiabank-charity-challenge/id529488124?ls=1&mt=8
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HOST A FUNDRAISER 

If your runners have fear because they don’t have a big or wealthy network 
of friends and family to donate, encourage them to host a fundraiser. 

It’s fun, social, and can raise $200 - $1,000. 

We’ve created the following list of fundraising ideas that you can copy, 
paste, and edit in your runners fundraising toolkit. 

Fundraising Ideas for Your Charity Challenge  

We want you to have FUN as our Charity Challenge runner. Here are 10 fun ideas our 
runners have shared to raise money. We know you’ll think of more! 

Dedicate your birthday to your Charity Challenge charity – ask your friends and 
family to donate to your charity run in lieu of gifts for your birthday. 

Video Game Tournament – gamers love tournaments almost as much as Grand Theft 
Auto IV. Host a weekend tournament with entry fees that are donated to your Charity 
Challenge charity. Get food, drink, and prizes donated (although most gamers we know 
will be happy with food, drink and bragging rights). 

Board Game Night – Love Balderdash? Monopoly? Apples to Apples? Bring out the 
board games, charge at the door, break into teams and let the fun begin!  

Host a Theme Party! – Relive the 60s, 70s, 80s or 90s!! Hold a theme party for a 
bunch of your friends and their friends. Donation: $30 per person. Spend no more than 
$10 per person on the food and you’ll have $20 per person or more to take away that 
night.  

Tip Night – Are you in the hospitality industry? If so, dedicate all your tips to your run 
and let your patrons know 

Garage Band – Party like a rock star and invite your friends for a Garage Band 
tourney. Charge admission and then get prizes donated for the winners.  

Garage Sale – Clean out the house and sell off your gems and junk for a great cause. 
Let your buyers know that all proceeds benefit your Charity Challenge charity. 
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Poker Night – Host a poker game with all proceeds going to your Charity Challenge 
charity. 

Car Wash – it worked for school fundraising, it works for Charity Challenge. Dedicate 
one morning to washing cars and let all your family and friends know to come over with 
checkbooks or cash in hand. 

Bake Sale – Are you a closet pastry chef? Show your talents and raise a boodle of 
cash for your charity with a bake sale. No one can resist a bake sale! 

 

Whew! Congratulations.  

You’ve made it to the end of this guide… and the beginning of your best 
fundraising season ever. 
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